In honor of Glen Noonan, a feed grant has been established. The mission of this grant is to assist 4-H members with needed feed bills.

A panel, consisting of various people will determine who will receive the grant each year. The nominations will not be announced and will be kept anonymous. After the determination of recipients arrangements will be made to send the grant amount directly to the appropriate feed store.

- **Who Can Nominate:** Livestock Council Executive Board, Head Leader of 4-H Club, MSU Staff, Specie Chair
- **What species are included:** All Specie
- **Forms Can be turned into:** Northwest Michigan 4-H Livestock Council P O Box 134, Grawn 49637 or Email-livestock@northwestmichiganlivestockcouncil.org or MSU Extension office
- **Forms must be turned in **NO LATER THAN THE MARCH** Livestock meeting** Date:______________________

4-H Club Name:__________________ Club Leader__________________

Please specify a feed company:______________________________________________________________________________

Nominator Name:__________________ Phone:__________________

Email:___________________________

**Please provide a short explanation of why you believe the 4-Her provided above is in need of this grant:**

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

***All information will be kept Confidential***

This grant would not be possible without the support of Mr. Glen Noonan, the 4-H community and the Northwest Michigan 4-H Livestock program. Hopefully with continuous support and contributions we will find the grant to grow and continue for many more years.